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Israelite Twentieth Anniversary 
The announcement made in 

a recent issue of the Israelite 
Fress that it will <shortly cele
brate its 20th anniversary is of 
interest to all Jews of Western 
Canada. The Jewish Post.. now 
in its sixth year, a pioneer in its 
field, as was the Israelite Press 
in its own sphere, can appreciate 
the courage and the grinding ef
fort necessary to initiate and 
c(}ntinue the pUblication of a pa
per such as the Israelite Press. 
The path attendant on Jewish 
journalistic endeavor is not 
strewn with roses. It takes con
siderable application and not a 

• 

little faith to bring the seeding 
to a flourishing condition. The 
Israelite Press has grown from 
a weekly to a bi-weekly and late
ly to a daily, going from 
strength to strength and all 
those who have had a hand in 
the accomplishment are entitled 
to congratulations on the occas
ion of the 20th jubilee. 

To mark the 'Occasion, a book, 
"The Jew in Western Canada," 
is being compiled by Mr. H. E. 
Wilder, managing-editor of the 
Israelite. The book will be a 
record of Jewish settlement in 
the West and will, no doubt, be 
of interest to all in the West. 

Passover In Palestine 
AN INTERVIEW WITH NORMAN SCHIFFER 

In Palestine, as well as in the 

DiasporR, outwardly at least, Pass

over is celebrated in the same man

ner, said Norman Schiffer, formerly 

of ,\Villuilleg, and now or Palestine, i.n 

an intervew with the Jewish Post. 

The same Four QuestiollR are asked 

and the same Hagadah is read, anr.l 
the identical pranks with the "Akiko_ 

men" by the 'family's YOUllgEst is 

IH"ov1ded. 

"But what a vast difference there 
is in our inner feelings," he con
tinned. "Passover symbolizes freedom. 
Some twenty-five hundred years ago 
the Jews of Egypt were liberated from 
slavery; they were made a. free DOO
p~e once again, and ever since they 

have been cOlllmemorating their free
dom ft10m bondage. nut with the Jews 
in Diaspol'a. it is nothing more than 
the c-al'rying' on of -old tradition. For 
the Jew ill the Diaspol'a is not free. 
'Tl'ue, he is not in bondage: be is a 
citizen of his respecUve country, 'with 
an the rights and privileges nertain
ing thereto,'. yet he 18 not free. Free
dom depends on one's inner feeling, 

:::'I.l,jd no I:llatter how assimilated Ithe 
.T~\\" is; 'no .Te\v in the Diaspora can 

h~ve that inner feeling of freedom, 
'That is what constitutes the differ

Clke between Passover in Palestine 
< 

al):d Passover in the Diaspora. In 

own language, works on his own soil, 

in short, he is in his own home. 
"The actual ceremony of the Seder 

night has a different significance in 
Palestne. Here in the Diaspora the 
ceremony is performed mechanically. 
The Hagadah is read, every part of 
the ceremony conformed to, but to 

95 per cent. of the participants in this 
ceremony throughout the world it is 
only a ceremony and nothing elso. In 
Palestine it is not merely a ceremony. 
The Hagadah is read, ut thet"e is a 
different relationship to this Haga
dah. Tt is not. mel"ely a Hagadah. It 
is a beautiful story-a story that is 
true of the slavery and bondage of 
our people hundreds of years ago, 
and Itheir ultimat.e freedom from 
bondage of onr people hundreds of 
:'lears ago, and their ultimate freedom 
from bondage. To every member of 
the family it has a definite signi
ficance. The old and young under
stand every word of the Hagadah, 
every part of the ceremony, for is it 
not all read in their own langua.ge, the 
lang-age Ithey use daily, for ruany 
the Duly langnage ihey know? 

"In TeLAviv, Passover is a very 
happy event. Tt is cnstomary fOl' 

Reveral fH}11ilies t.o gel together and 
hold a ·Seder. F01' the past. few years 
they have:made it a practic:B to hold 
a Seder in some large public hall, 
where everybody who wishes may 

Palestine fl'~ Jew b"ethes the 'yerv '''It.tpnr1. In t.hese puhlic Sec1el'p, 111P.ll 

::tiT of f1"F:~edom. Why Rhoulrln't he? lke r.ha.hn Naclmm Bialik, Dr. Mosen· 
He is in his own countl·y. speaks hif> 30hn and Dr Yeh'1.1dah Kaufman llRr.-

ticipated. Sometimes as many as • Jew in the Diaspol'ti.1 

2,000 people aUenc1.: Tourists are al- "In Jerusal.em; loa, several famili.es 
Ivays urged to conle and they -al'e make their Seder toget.her. A very 
more than glad to do so. ADter the popular rendezvous is Dr. Usstshkin's 
Seder they sing und dance their be- home There are alway::; forty or' fifty 
loved HOl'rill. peollle at this home for the Seder. 

"In the colonies Passover is spent 
111uch the 
families 
Natm'ally 

same way; - usually, several 
hold a 'Seder together. 
1'11 the Kvutzabs there is 

only one Seder in which everyone .par
<ticipat.es. Although the second day 
of Passover is llot formally declarRd 
a holiday, the Clmillti.m do regard it 
as such, and though no Seder is made 
in the evening, Lhey clo not go ont 
to the felds during the day. 

"In .Terusa·lem a feeling of sol· 
To anyone coming 
the first time, ii. 

busy and thickiy 

emnity I)l·evails. 
to Jerusalem fol' 
apll(-ml'R a very 
populated' city. For there are hun-
dreds of tourists i.n Jerusalem during 
Passover. The hotels are all fille(l 
and the streets are all ringing with 
the buzz of a hundrecllangnages. Even 
colonists and chulll'tzim from various 
points throughout the country will 
come to Jerllsalem for Passover. Tho 
ever-repeated 'l..'Shonah haboh b' 
Yel'tlshalaim' means as much to the 
Jew in Palestine as it does to the 

A nl'ther unique custom established 
reeently is to gather ai Lhe home of 
Rahbi Kook aftel' the Sedol'. Every
one goe:s there, says 1\11'. Sehiffm', 
wher8 they sing t.he JJealltHul songs 
of the Chalutz an delanco the HOl'all." 

"How in YDl1l' o])inion will Lhe re· 
port of the 'Commission affect the 
PnSSOV81' in Palestine t.his year~" Mr. 
Selliffer \\'H:-; asked. 

"'The Jewish spil'it is not bro.ken in 
spite 01' t.he l'joLs," he replied. ""\Ve 
celebrated Chanukah as if nothing 
hapllcncd. The people in Palos tine do 
not expect a fvaol'ahle report. It wa~ 
apparent that the Commission was 
llal~tial to the Arabs. I feel that jus_ 
tice \vill he done. I feel certain that. 
the TIl'iUsh Parliament will not ac
cept this report as it stands today. 
I believe that in no way will this re
port affect the happy holiday spirit 
that prevails in Palestine during Pass
over, fol' they will be saying there, as 
they Hay here, 'Gam Zu L'Tovo'-that, 
too, s for the 'lJcst." -A. Churchill. 
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I ~E urge you to smoke Buckingham Cigarettes I 
because they contain the very best tobacco, . 
perfectly blended and kept fresh by a patented, I 

i completely sealed package. When you smoke 

I 

I 
I 
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I Buckinghams, you g~t full value in every cigarette. 

I Nothing i5_ skimp.ed in' order to provide for coupons or II 
premiums. 

Buckingham is free from all irritation and impurities. 
It is the famous l£throat-ea5Y" cigarette. It Is the quality· I cigarette which you ~hould alw.ys smoke. I 
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FOOTBALL 

'The "Y" supporters had' a chance 
to see their teams ill action for the 
first time this year on Good Friday 
afternooll at Carruthcrl:) park when 
th~ annual sLruggle uetween the 
Cohons and the Kallys took place. 
'fh,is yea'l' it was a dual affair be
t\veen the "Y" and Irish Senior and 
Junior teams, and iUle result was an 
even break, the "Y" winning It.he 
.Jt1i1ior game 'by the score of 1-0, while 
the Irish had the better of the Senior 
struggle and came out on the long 
Bud of a 3-0 score. 

The "Y" Seniors trotted out a team 
that had most of last year's players 
in the line~up, and considering that 
it ,vas their first real game gave a 
good accol'l1t of themselves, and with 
a little mure finiish around the goal 
there might have been a different 

story to tell. The 11ish, on the other 
hand, were able to take advantage of 
opportunities in front of goal and as 
a resuH scored once in the first half 
and added two more in the se-cond 

period. 
The. Ily" lined up as follows: 
Triller, Mogul, Geller, Bregman, 

Perlmuttel'J L. Harshfield, S. Krupp, 
C. Krupp, Radis, Gll1SSmall, ,b"oster1 

Dectel', Lack and J Lifchl..1s. 

TENNIS 
The Y.M.H.A. Tennis Club has 

again been organized fOl' !the coming 
season all what _promises to be a 
bigger scale than ever Ih-8fore. A very 
capable and energetic committee has 
is limited. All applicati:ons must be 
been selected to take charge. The 
committee is headed by Percy Robin
son along with Dr. S. H. Chl'chill, 
.Alex. Cantor and Ben Kahana. Ap
plicaltions ml,e now being accepted, 
and those ·wishing to join are urged 
to do so at on-ce as the membership 
in not later than May 1. The fees 
for the coming season bave been set 
as follows: Ladi€B, $6.00; gentlemen 
$5.00; nOl1-Y.·M.H.A. members, $9.00. 
The courts are now being put into 
shape and an early opening is anti
cipated.· Anyone desiring any further 
infomation or wishing to join kinrUy 
get in touch with any memlber ()f the 

committee, 
at 202 552 

or with Ben Kahana 
during business hours; 

C". emngs at {he Y.M.HA. clubrooms. 

"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE" 

PERTH DYE WORKS LTD. 
WE ARE 

EQUIPPED 
WITH THE 

LATEST 
MACHINERY 

KNOWN TO THE 
TRADE 

TO GIVE YOU 
THE BEST 
POSSIBLE 
SERVICE 

PHONE 
37266 

ALL PRICES 
CHEERFULLY 

QUOTED 
OVER PHONE 

PHONE 
55200 

482·4 Portage Ave. 1062 Main St. 

WE EMPLOY 
ONLY 

EX'PERIENCED 
HELP 

ASSURING 
YOU OF 

EVERY LITTLE 
DETAIL 
HAVING 
EXPERT 

ATTENTION 

PHONE 
42328 

238 Lilac St. 
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I. Beautit'"ul Bedruun) Suites I 

Genuine walnut of finest figured burl, newest design, consisting of i large vanit.y with bench, full size bed and chest of drawers. This set I i must be s·een to be appreCiated. Specially priced at $175.00, 'but worth I 
much more. I TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE • 

II Other suites for every room in the home,. all specially priced. I 
Massive lNalnut Dining-ROlOn) Suites 
. Nine pieces, including long buffet, oblong table, china cabinet, and six I 
chairs. Beautifully figured walnut throughout. Regularly priced at I 
$260.00. specially priced at $175.00. 

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Other suites' for every room in the home, all specially priced. 

For Estimates, Phone 87337 

LESLIE'S STORAGE 

I FIREPROOF WAREHOUSES MOVING PACKING STORING 
POOL CARS FUMIGATING I . - - . . ... . : .. '_D_a_a __ ~_I_._._a_._~_~_._o_a_a_q_Q_._I_._I_._1---'. 

REBELLION (Continued from Page 5) 

and, she thought to herself, she would 
not be surprised to learn that the 
candles W81'0 lit for- clinner 'every 
night. At first she was tal(en ahacl{, 
then soothed by the rich beauty of the 
room. The soft light Itouehing off , 
wnxm-colorcd hangings, reflecting the 
mellow glow of old silver, leaving the 
corner:::; i'n quiet shadow made very 
much the same impression' on bel' as 
had Freddie's parents. ,On the way 
he had said: . 

"Don't be scared; they will make 
you feel at. ease the minute yon meet 
them." 

They did. Mrs. vViseman, with her 
gentle, young .face and snow-white 
hair, with a lack of formality which 
yet had no gushiness in' it, welcomed 
her quietly, with a disarming kind-

The opening scene of the play wa~ 
a story of today, with Miss Murlel 
Goldberg as a charming little hostess, 
surprised at her home by a number 
of friends who sang beautiful _ PUrinL 
songs and the Hebrew song, Shafsh· 
anois Yacaw. The choruses consist
ed of: Lily Nagar, Edith Wise, Annie 
Bell, Stella Wen el'l Dorothy Freed~ 

man, Ruth Markus. 
The Purim Players brought to this 

modern age the old, old story of Qu.een 
Esther, or Hadassah as she was call
ed. Alma Bexcar, as Queen Esther, 
looked beautiful and stately and her 
perfect poise and eloquence 3mazed 
the audience. Mitchell Lachter, aR 
the King, did exceptionally well. The 
role of Haman, the villain, waR ex· 
cellently portrayed 'by Bernard Ber
cox. The light touch of cornelly w.as 
brought in by Cora Wise, the jester, 
Mardiaci, the ancient Jew, was playe(l 
by Jakey Bulshia. Queen's attend
ant was Charlotte Manolson, The 
Scribe, Annette Bercov. Much credit 
is (llle to Mrs. S_ Bercov for succeg:~ of 
t.he affair and for training the child
ren in the excellent manner in which 
they all did their parts. Mrs. A. H. 
Goldbery acted as chairman, Others 
assi!:lting with the programme were: 
Samuel Cohen. Fanny Belsberg, Lily 
Belzburg, Albert Lavin, Dina Switzer, 
Benny Srnalensky, Harriet Weitzer, 
Eve:lyne Levine, Louis Siegal. Gordal! 
Siegal, Zalman Gurevitch, Lawrence 
Levine, Joey 'Busheikin, and Rebekah 
Singer. The children were later in
vited to a party in the Banquet Hall. 

Mrs. ,so Bercov entertained the cast 
of the "P.urim 'Players" at the Palace 

of Eats after the show. 
In appreciation or the good work 

done tty the Players the Hadassah 
Chapter is donating $10 to the scbolar
ship Fund for the Mount Scapus Dni· 
versity for the Calgary braneh ('Ii 
Young Judeans. 

A lovely event of the week·end waR 
t.he reception given by 1\11's. MaE: 
Ilwner in one of the private recention 
rooms of the Hotel Paniser, in honor 
of the recently announced engag-e
ment of her daughter Ruthe . 

The ta-ble which was bealltHully 
decorated with a central cluster of 
roses aud s\veet peas, was presid.ed 
over by Mrs. A. 1. Shumiatcher, 1-11's. 
M. Groberman, Mrs. I. \Vener, 1\.]1'5. 
James ZZimmerman, Mrs. J. Hart. and 
Mrs. L. Marshall. 

The gnest of honor was charming 
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in a powder blue extremely ]on..; chif
fon frock \vith hat and shoes in the 
same lovely shade. 

Assiting the serving wm-e !.HiHS Ida 

Marks, Miss Sallie ZZ~Selmall, Miss 

Sabine Nagler, and Mis,", Clare Ghet
tar. 

More than 150 guests atb·'lltl.ed. 

EdlTIOnton News 
M1\ and Mrs. M. Joel, of Pacific 

avenue, 'l'oronto, OuL, wish to an~ 

llonnce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Ida. Olga, to Dr. 
Maurice Kline, of Edmont.on. The 
marriage to tal"e place eal'ly in 
September. 

• • • 
ilil·s. Sal)1 1 R . er ane son, obert, of 

Montreal, Que., are visitors in the 
city, the guests of Mrs. Sablers par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Cristall. · , . 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Mal'golus and 
family a1Id Dr L. Rudin mot.ored to 
Calgary fol' the week-end. 

• • • 
A delight.ful bridge of four tables 

was held at the home of Miss Sara 
"raillberg when she entertained for 
her guests, Miss Lily 'Camisarow , 
Stony Plain. and Miss Aida Pepper, 
of Calgary. Card prize went to· 
Miss Marsha Nelson. Those assist
ing -the hostess in serving were Mrs. 
L. Rudin, Miss Sophie Ratner and 
Miss Ann \Vainberg. 'The gueslts of 
honor were presented with lovely 
gifts from the .hostess. · , . 

Mr. ·Coalman, or 'Vinnl,peg, was a 
bslness visitor in the city and was a 
guest at the Macdonald hotel. 

Mr Harry Mal~golus. of L!Js An
geles, is visiting his parents, MI'. and 
Mrs. H. Margolus. 

AT THE CAPITOL 
Philo Vance, well-known literary 

character to the many mystery story 
enthusiasts who have made a habit 
of reading S. S. Van Dines exciting 
tales, will make his appearance all 1he 
screen when "The Bishop Murder 
Case" comes to the RKO Capitol 
Theater next week in 'Conjunction 
with an all-star vaudeville programme. 

That the public will welcome this 
latest cinema hair_raiser may be as
sured frolll the enthusiastic recep
tion given its predecessors, "Unholy 
Night" and "The Thirteenth Chair." 
It is said that Metro-GoldwYll-Mayer 

while malting an inventory of the con
temporary mystery· story writers with 
the intention of satisfyi'ng a popular 
demand for higger and better thrill
ers came upon the fact that Van 
Dine's wOl'l{s have sold over two 
million copies ,yhich more or less won 

the day for this author. 
It 1'5 said there is good reason for 

this leadership of Van Dines in the 
mystery field. In the first place his 
plots are known to st.and on their 
own, even without the glamor of the 
llnCalln:,-~ atmo!';phel'e ill whieh they 
are laid; in the second plnce they 

are invariably original which does 
away with that 'twhel'e have I seen 
this !before" feeling. 
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